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ARCHBISHOP O’CONNOR RESIGNS the rambler- again 
ARCHBISHOP McEVAY SUCCEEDS

Priests of the Archdiocese Officially 
Notified—Archbishop O’Connor Still 
Administrator — Toronto's Prelates* 
Past and Present.

The resignation of His Grace Arch
bishop O’Connor from the charge of 
the Archiépiscopal See of Toronto 
was confirmed m his individual notices 
to the priests of the diocese, dated 
May 22nd, in which he apprises them 
that he has received word from Rome 
that his resignation has been accepted 
and that Bishop McEvay of London 
is to succeed him, he himself to act 
as Administrator until Bishop Mc
Evay takes personal charge. The no
tice also thanks the priests for their 
kindness to him while in office and 
asks that this kindness be continued 
by their prayers following him to 
that retirement whither he intends 
going as soon as he is released from 
his present office. The date at 
which the Archbishop elect will arrive 
is announced as June 17th.

ARCHBISHOP O’CONNOR.
The most Rev. Doctor O’Connor 

was born of Irish Parentage at Pick
ering, Ontario, on March 28th, 1841, 
and was amongst the first of those 
who began preparation for the priest
hood under the direction of the Bas- 
ilians at St. Michael's College, To
ronto, when that institution in its 
incipient stage was located in old 
St. Vincent’s chapel, and the Arch
bishop became its first hoarder at the 
age of eleven years. The young stu
dent sailed for France on Aug. 1st, 
1861, where he entered the Basilian 
College of Annonay, remaining two 
years and returning to Canada in 
September, 1863, being ordained in 
St Mary's church on December 8th of 
the same year. His first appointment 
was that of Professor of Philosophy 
and Theology in St. Michael's Col
lege. At this institution he also for 
some time filled the chair of Rhe
toric and was pre-eminently successful 
as a teacher of the experimental sci
ence of Chemistry. During the eight 
months’ absence of the then President 
of the College, Rev. Father Vincent, 
the management was assigned to the 
young professor, Father O’Connor, and 
this doubtless prepared hun for the 
larger office that shortly came to 
him, when appointed President of the 
new College of Assumption, Sand
wich. The appointment to Sandwich 
was made in 1870, consequent to ne
gotiations between Bishop Walsh, then 
head of the London diocese, and Fa
ther \ incent, since which time the 
College has been in charge of the 
Basilian Community For twenty 
years the energies and talents of Fa
ther O’Connor found outlet in the de
velopment of this seat of learning 
both materially and*scholastically. So 
successful was this period in the life 
of Archbishop O’Connor, that on the 
occasion of his consecration at the 
close of his twenty years of earnest 
service in the College, he was pub
licly thanked by Bishop Foley of De
troit for his work at Sandwich and 
for its beneficial results in the forma
tion of the Diocese of Detroit.

In 1890, when Bishop Walsh of Lon
don was appointed Archbishop of To
ronto, the choice to the vacant See 
fell upon the President of Assump
tion. The charge of a diocese was 
not altogether new, Father O’Connor 
having had charge on two occasions 
during the short absence of Bishop 
Walsh from London. In his new 
field Bishop O’Connor labored until 
the death of Archbishop Walsh of To
ronto, made this See vacant, and the 
appointment of Bishop O Connor to 
Archiépiscopal honors followed

On May 2nd, 1899, Archbishop O’
Connor made an unostentatious entry 
into the chief city of his new charge, 
and on the following day, Wednesday, 
Mav 3rd, the ceremony of installation 
took place in St. Michael s Cathislial. 
In conformity to custom on such oc
casions. all the pomp and eclat pos
sible were given the event, church dig
nitaries coming from many parts of 
Canada and the diocese of London 
being largely represented The Pre
mier of the Dominion and Civic re
presentatives were also present, the 
grand Mass and ceremony of installa
tion being followed by addresses on 
behalf of the clergy and laity, the 
principal address on the part of his 
confreres being made by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Dowling of Hamilton.

The work of Archbishop O’Connor 
since his coming to Toronto is still 
before the people, Under his govern
ance many new churches and schools 
have sprung up throughout the dio- 
cese, despite the understood rule which 
he inaugurated of having a very fait 
financial basis provided prior to be
ginning anv extensive building opera
tion. The benefits of this are proba
bly discernible now in the compari- 
tive freedom from debt of the differ
ent churches. Unsparing in personal 
service, the Archbishop went from 
parish to parish administering the 
Sacrament of Confirmation and de
livering appropriate discourses, some
times officiating three times in the 
course of a dav in the performance of 
his arduous work. The spiritual care 
of the little ones of the flock has al
ways Wen an attractive part of the 
work of the Archbishop. Essentially 
a teacher, his long career as profes
sor at St. Michael’s and afterwards 
at Assumption, has left an impress 
discernible in all his discourses and 
utterances. With the children of the 
schools he spent marry hours‘previous 
to confirmation examining them in 
their knowledge ol Christian doctrine, 
and giving them of the ripeness erf his 
own theological study and research. 
His views respecting mixed marriages 
and the strict adheicnce where pos
sible to observance of prescribed rules 
in the performance of liturgical mu
sic have always been in accordance 
with the best church precedent and in

line with the late pronouncements ol 
His Holiness on the subjects.

The serious illness which attacked 
Archbishop O’Connor shortly after 
coming to Toronto will be remember
ed. Though recovery was apparently 
complete, the severe strain doubt les-, 
left the constitution impaired, and 
this, together with the fatigues of 
nearly a decade of work in the always 
growing archdiocese, are in them
selves sufficient cause for that wish 
for retirement which ended in the 
resignation of Archbishop O’Connor 
and the acceptance of that resigna
tion at Rome.

THE NEW ARCHBISHOP.
The Right Rev. Fergus Vat rick Mc

Evay, who succeeds Archbishop O'
Connor to the archiépiscopal See of 
Toronto, is a native of Ontario, hav
ing been born in Lindsay in 1856, 
where he received his primary educa
tion and afterwards pursued his clas
sical studies at St. Michael's College 
and Toronto University. His course 
in Theology was made at the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, and ho was or
dained by the late Archbishop Cleary 
at Trenton in 1882. In addition to 
his scholastic training, the career 
of the future Archbishop has shown 
him possessed of a practical know
ledge of business, a knowledge which 
has been displayed in the material de
velopment of every charge in which 
he has been placed. The territory in 
which Toronto’s future Archbishop has 
worked has been more varied than 
ordinarily falls to the lot of the 
priest. His first duties were con
fined to Kingston, but later he was 
transferred to the Diocese of Peter
borough and given charge of the mis- 
sir.is of Robcavgeon, Galway and 
Fenelon Falls. In 1887, when Bishop 
Dowling succeeded Bishop Jamot ol 
Peterborough, Father McEvay was 
appointed rector of St. Peter’s Ca
thedral, Peterborough. Here the real 
and activity of the newly appointed 
rec tor found outlet, as it was to him 
that His Lordship, Bishop Dowling, 
entrusted the renovation of the Ca
thedral, the purchasing of property 
for the future hospital and the ac
quiring of houses for parochial and 
episcopal uses. In the midst of his 
strenuous labors in Peterborough, Fa
ther McEvay was moved to Hamilton, 
where he filled the offices of secretary 
to the Bishop and rector of the Ca
thedral. Here, too, honors from 
Romo were accorded him, when he 
was appointed private chamberlain to 
His Holiness, Pope Leo XIIL, domes
tic prelate, then vicar-general of 
tho diocese. As an eloquent speaker 
Bishop McEvay has been always 
sought after, his discourses being 
marked by elegance of voice and ges
ture together with that breadth of 
view that everywhere makes the in
structive and interesting speaker

TORONTO PRELATES.
The coming of Archbishop McEvay 

to Toronto reminds us that he is the 
sixth who has had episcopal control 
in this the chief diocese of Western 
Ontario. In 1811 Right Rev. Mich
ael Power became its first bishop and 
alter six rears spent in the formation 
and development of the diocese, gave 
up his life as does the ideal shepherd, 
while ministering to the wants of his 
flock. It was during the typhus epi
demic that a night sick call came 
from a poor woman, an Irish immi
grant who was dying in the pestilen
tial sheds that then housed the way
farers to our shore. The priests be
ing all incapacitated by hard work 
and sickness, left no one to answer 
the call hut the Bishop himself, who 
promptly responded, and the next 
day was seized with the fatal symp
toms and died shortly afterwards. 
Bishop de Charbonnel, the humble and 
saintly, succeeded, and the story of 
his life makes one of the most at
tractive pages in the history of the 
diocese. Times were different then 
from now, and the disposition of the 
bishop fitted itself in many ways 
to its requirements, and it is related 
that he made a personal visitation to 
every family in his Cathedral tovn 
It was his charity, too, that planned 
and promoted the present dav popular 
House of Providence, intending it as 
a home for exiles; intending, too, to 
end his own days in this his pet in
stitution. But things were ordained 
otherwise, and thu Bishop resigned of
fice in 1860 and retired to France, 
where he died but a few years ago. 
It was during the incumbency of his 
successor, the Most Rev. J. J. 
Lynch, that the diocese became an 
archbishopric and developed into a 
large and telling centre The storv 
of Archbishop Lynch before coming 
to Toronto was replete with the ar
duous work and adventure which came 
to the missionary in the wilds of 
Texas fifty years ago. The future 
Archbishop was no stranger to pass
ing the night under watch of the 
cold, glittering stars, the hard ground 
for his bed an.! his horse's saddle 
serving as pillow'. His works in To
ronto were numerous, but an institu
tion that will ever be coupled with 
his name is that of the College of 
the Holy Angels at Niagara Falls. 
For many years his dieam had been 
to erect a college on this site, where 
to the accompaniment of the grand 
harmony of roaring waters prayers 
from vouthful voices might ascend in 
praise" the Most High Circum
stances eventually tended to the car
rying out of his wishes and the Col
lege was erected. Archbishop Lynch 
died in 1888 and was succeeded by 
Archbishop Walsh who like his twr 
successors served some tears in th< 
episcopacy before coming to Toronto.

What He Saw and Heard in the Coun
ty of Wellington - Reminiscences 
of “Ancient History.”

In my last I made reference to the 
“Kerry Settlement" in the Township 
of Arthur, in its primitive stage of 
existence, as well as to the commo
dious and hospitable “log” home of 
Mr. Michael Costelloe. His was not 
the only human habitation erected of 
wooden material wrested from the 
surrounding forest and hewn into pro
per shape, proper lengths and proper 
sizes. Indeed the somewhat wild 
face of the whole of “Kerry” soon be
came dotted with homes ol this char
acter, and the Kerrymen found them 
models of comfort and of convenience. 
As I drew up within the lines of the 
little "Kingdom,” which w.is founded 
in the wilderness more than half a 
century ago, on the occasion of my 
last visit, I sought the familiar home 
of my lamented friend, Mr. Costelloe, 
and L sought himself, but I sought for 
both in vain. Here was the hill, 
there was the valley, and yonder was 
the sluggish brook where my old 
friend Tom Shaughnessy spent many 
a chilly night waiting for a shot at 
a mink, musk-rat or any other fur
bearing animal that was foolish en
ough to wander from his home whilst 
“Bet the Wheat” was in the neigh
borhood, holding in his head a clear 
eye and in his hand an infallible mes
senger of death; but where was the 
house? Well, it had disappeared and 
with the march of time, and the spir
it of progress its place is now taken 
by a stately mansion, in the erection 
of which brick and mortar figured 
conspicuously as highly important fac
tors and this is a picture of social ad
vancement which can be truthfully ap
plied to nearly all of the flourishing 
settlement of Kerry.

About two miles north of Kennil- 
worth I reached what was once the 
home of Mr. Bryan O’Donnell, one Of 
the pioneer settlers of those regions, 
which then were classed northern. He 
was a native of the Court y of Done
gal, and was, I believe, a relative to 
that grand churchman a ’ chivalrous 
Irishman, who wields thv Apostolic 
sceptre over the Diocese of Clogher, 
glories in signing his name “Phau- 
cihrig O’Doninhaill”—Patrick O’Don
nell. Bryan O'Donnell, who many 
years ago passed away to the silence 
of the grave, whilst in the enjoyment 
of health of mind and body, generous
ly donated to the Church four acres 
of land on the west side of fhe Owen 
Sound road Here was erected in 
true primitive style a log building of 
large proportions, and within its walls 
for many years were celebrated the 
solemn mysteries of religion, the offi
ciating priest coining from Mount 
Forest, a distance of eight miles fur
ther north Although Bryan O'Don
nell himself has, I sincerely trust, 
passed into a happier sphere, his nest 
traditions are faithfully upheld by the 
surviving members of his family. 
John, one of his sons, farms exten
sively in the neighborhood of Arthur 
ullage Neil and James, also tw.> 
sons, have passed over to the regions 
beyond the grave, but his only daugh
ter, Mrs. Mary Anne O’Shaughnessy, 
the “Queen of Arthur,” so called be
cause she was the first whit# girl 
born in the township, still lives 
in the neighborho<.d rrf the old home
stead, as large as life, and healthy 
looking enough to gladden the eye of 
a life insurance agent. One of Mrs. 
O'Shaughnessy's boys owns the farm 
originally taken up by his grandfath 
er, whilst another has recently come 
into the possession of a valuable farm 
owned by an uncle now deceased.

In this neighborhood is situated 
“Sinokey Hollow” around which 
duster many pleasant associations. 
Irishmen settled in Sinokey Hollow a- 
well as in most of the valuable lands 
surrounding it. They were a moral, 
a hospitable, and a strictly law-abid
ing people, but like all sections where 
they settle, in exclusive communities, 
the tongue of ridicule and of calumnv 
exercised its amplest scope. Besides 
Irish Catholics, the country north of 
here as far as Owen Sound, was 
largely peopled by Ulster Planters, 
who crossed the Atlantic without 
leaving behind them the sectarian pre
judices and national hatreds, with all 
of which they were terribly impreg
nated. They knew very well that the 
object in transplanting their ances
tors in the soil of Ulster as well as 

| in other parts of Ireland, as con
quests and confiscations went on, was 
for the purpose of exterminating the 
lawful inheritors of the soil 
and banishing from the whole 

I land the Creed taught by St. 
Patrick. Thoroughly imbued in 
this, and that it was their duty 

I to hate the Catholic Celt, with an un
dying hatred, wherever he was to be 

i found, they sailed for Canada heavily 
saturated with all the venomous ani
mosities which bad part of their na
ture, and settled—many of them in 
North Wellington and the adjoining 
County of Grey. With such a class 
of people strongly imbued with per
nicious principles which are ever in
separable from sectarian hate passing 
periodically through Smokey Hollow 
we need not marvel if that infant dulv

christened by Catholic Irishmen came Cl IRIFfT AF THF HHI ID Church in England, and an occurrence 
in for most undeservable attention JUDJLvl VI MIL IIUUIl which will att-ait the attention of
from the Ulster Planters. Yet so it I ____ the entire civilized world.
was. The people o' Smokey Hollow k Archbishop Bourne ol Westminster
were a «piict, orderly, unaggressive, Italian UtOCeStS Being Reduced— recently*made a trip to Italy, lim-

"ost 6,1 ** Interesting International fxposi-
lion for Rome. pose of tendering a personal invita-

_ j tion to Cardinal Ferrata, Archbishop
■ of that diocese, to be present at the

(Boston Pilot.) congress. Cardinal Ferrata has held
arm of an honest, determined man. j_ y-y wilh the vprv imnfittant a Plate of special prominence with re-
HonLSUaUnhdVhae'%fi^t%0hev‘nnmr,rM ««»“*«■ being efiected in thc'admm Sard lhti organizing of the Euchar-
hJd ® ^ „hvlilt - istr .uon of the Church by Cardinal islu tUt bad held
had a most healthy and a most m*r- y,..-, Del VaJ (ol'Jwing ,be m preceding years.
veflous appearance. ol j.0Pv Plu. ma. b, mfntioned also '* said that the Pope’a personal

Fortunately those follies are dying the f for ’ economy ol administra- ' representative at the congress will be
VJi*.*** Jb,1; uvnï a num^r 0, dio^Lvs oiTuk. ! ^I'-al Serafino Vannuteili This.

had strange met hoes of dealing with 1 
law-breakers. They felt as I have of
ten myself, that the plan for reform-1 
ing a blackguard is by meeting him 
with a crushing argument from the

feeling in North Wellington as well itaTv”th re are tortr-niae ArX however, is probably a conjecture, as 
as in the other sections through which bisb . and ,,jÿ Blsboi)S and in vj w no official announcement has yet been 
I to. pmÿ, 1. ol . roost hymo.l- m the m.,t« „d it i.

n .iMRi°FRfrn «ation it lus been considered desir- *ul,e p“>babl<: ,hat a representative 
regions next week. RAMBLER. able eraduallv to redlKe the number !,as not >et b<

St Vincent De Paul Children's Aid 
Society

able gradually to reduce the number | ”as not fe.\ boen chosen. The men- 
)f bishoprics. The country is not in t,omn* of Çard,nal ' annutelli s name 
a position adequately to support all , ™aY come ,rom tbe fact that he was 
the incumbents of the existing secs. *be 1 apa!, tnv°J’ to England at the

The number just given may be bet- , ot (*,ceri 'lctoria 8 ctle’■ - - * 1 1 bration.

may come from the fact that be was 
■ al envoy to England a 

Queen Victoria's jubilee
___ . .~T 1. ...___ , , ter realized on a basis of comparison ' Dr£i;lon1'l „

p.T-Vk?7 • El \ ? ,a«7 "hen it is stated that in all America, f.ShortIy after th? con«!e88 8
Pam Children • Aid Society for 1907 north south and central there arp tional pilgrimage from England will
“ of ‘ntfref‘ wh® F'v® ,a”y only forty-eight Archbishops and 197 s,tarA, [rotn , ■ headed b7 [ho
thought to the future. This Society njshops 6 r Archbishop of Westminster, a number
tienls with conditions that we would Tho p has just urited the ^ of Bishops, the Duke of Norfolk and 
'«iietimes like to forget. It deals of Troia and Luce the Bishop 0, the chief officers of the Catholic A»-

ann M1Sert and vice- Troia, Mgr. Bergamaschi, becomes the ^'iat,°" of Englud. Prom the mul-
aa<! the little children brought up occ^nt 0f both sees. That the sen- ...... I "
uader such conditions. These chil- sibilltles o( u,e Lucera pt.op,e may

i.arC unab e J® bf*P themselves, not be W0Unded the dioceses have
and ihey require the help of an or- bcrn umW with equal ri htS) ,.aeque

yl8UCh a! the C?llldr.?S Principahter,” and the bilhop is to
Aid Society, because frequently they resjde (or six months of the year in
need protection against their parents. the palaCe at Troia, and (or thJe other
When parents have degenerated to six months at Lucera.
su,h an extent that they have lost A number of other small dioceses 
th. sense ol responsibility and duty are be united in the same way. As
towards their children, it becomes fa8t aS vacancies occur this will be
the duty of the Children s Aid So- done, and in several cases vacancies
creti to step in and re cue the chi 1- w,n be cleat(»d by advancing the bish-
drrn. There is a possibility that the ops ^ positions in the Vatican ad-
parents may reform but experience ministration, 
has shown that in ionly a small pro-
poition of cases doi-s this occur, SCOTCH STUDENTS STABBED, 
whereas in the case of a child experi- .. .___ . .. .. .
erne has also shown that no matter lte“8e indignation has been --------..................... __
how bad may have bee.i the previous f/ou„'d aj10nK the student bodies in somewhat in the matter of interna- 
condition of the child, if it is rescued ^me' an,‘ Partlcular.y among those tional expositions although Milan and 
at a reasonably early age from such .sR®a ,hf English language, by a Turin have been made centres of at-
condiWon, it can, with good environ- da8‘ard> ta^taf,k ,which wa?„madVn traction in this regard,
ment, training and example, be de- ,soll?c students in the Alban The scene for a great exposition,
veloped into a good citizen. Some me” wt‘,r?. Pasf8‘"8 however, is Rome, at least in the
think that inherited evil tendencies v6,'a er.. a(a,l°n ™ ’he 'ilia of the minds of all patriotic Italians, and 
cannot be overcome, but if .the child i^olvh college ami when returning although a number of abortive at- 
is reared amid surroundings where ® a ternoon nom an outing they tempts in this line have already been
these tendencies are curbed and check- upon by a nuillbt'r of r<Wghs made it is now planned to hold a

titude of names already sent in for 
this pilgrimage there is no deubt that 
it will be by far the most important 
that has come to Rome from England 
in modern times, and its organizers 
believe that it may prove to be one 
of the largest foreign pilgi images that 
have ever entered the Eternal City.

WORLD FAIR IN ROME IN 1911.
The Italian government, which 

since the days of Crispi has been en
deavoring to repair the sad work of 
a mis-directed expansion, which led 
to colossal expenses, with no tang
ible results, has gradually been 
working back into paths of strict 
economy and prudent financial admin
istration. It has been left behind

ed and repressed, they are not likely -p. .... . , . , , »----- —,------ - ...... ..... .........
to develop to the same extent as they be students were not in a bodj. for an the wasted years, and that 
would in evil surroundings, where ,.°“r ?( "‘.ruc,aerf attacked Messrs wju realize the execution of plans 
these tendcncicsjH'ould be fostered and ,,®n?f:hue Edinburg, MacHardy of that have been discussed for over

Braemer Mefloe of Edinburg and thirty years The exposition is to 
Macintosh a bro her of the assistant bo held in the vear 1911, and is to
riuvtz»r rxf 1 t-i n r-r\ 1 1 i.rr. > Tl.< t-iMinn. n. nr. « •

grand exposition that will make up

cultivated.

- of tîftmc as the mr.-itnl of Italvof the Society and placed in foster
'PF->"-|C"“r ’i-'.’-VSESd 11 VILLA nORGHESF TO BE TUB

charge of rashness or over-hasty ac- '‘et. . „ • .. . ,
tion. During the twelve and three- ,,, ,®. at °,r, *as immediately taken ‘ The \ ilia Borghese is to be made
quarter yeais of the Society’s exist- *ï ' H. Egjrton, tho British the centre of the world's fair which
ence their Agent, Mr. F. Hynes, has '.a r.ab J?omc’ wbo sen* then he held, and if the present
investigated 3,179 cases, involving the ; _,a ° V1,S1, lc }oung mcn ln 'he plans arc carried into successful op-
interests of 5,626 children. No doubt pl' J.j.fl; a 1° niake a personal in- eration it will be ore of the most 
quite a number of these children were ,, z?n‘.. Dnmediately after the sumptuous events of this kind that
materially benefitted by the interven- vt,atk 1 a^dl“al AKlia[dli Bishop of tho world has yet seen, 
tion of the Society on their behalf, n„h. called ,th.e. hospital, and Tho buildings will he on a scale of
for it is the aim of the Society to .., 5 , *lerrV ' al dispatched a extraordinary magnificence, though
improve tho lot of the children in P "na “icsser ger and the I ope sent many of them will be put up in an 
their own homes if possible, and only ,riap ,.°.!c bussing. economical fashion with plaster and
as a last resort are they removed ,, d lan authorities have had lath canvas figuring prominently, in
from their parents. The Society has 1 ne nusCl.eant3 arr^stcd and the way in which Italians alone seem 
147 children now on their books who £°™i8e «emplary punishment, and able to obtain artistic results from 
are placed in foster homes. These af e" ucration in the matter bave ex- light materials, in which, beside the 
children are all in a better environ- ,plaP?!d ^ 1hese mc" ,wcro, anar- climate of Rome permits of indul- 
ment than teat • which surrounded tbl, This <s a sort of explanation gcnce to a far greater extent than 
them in their own homes. Care is tPat do<,s no} exP'a,n. for attacks of would be possible in a less favored 
taken in selecting foster homes that 1 ind and 1.n8U ^f t0 PriÇsts and land.
the children be placed with respect- ecclesiastical students are simply the 1 T he year 1911 is also fixed for the 
able practical Catholics, and as most of tbv vl0*e°"Y anti-clerical inauguration of the famous monu-
o( the homes are in country districts , ",nK , mautturajed Jb ’jhe public nient to Victor Immanuel II., the 
the children are removed from many 30,100 s °, j a - a PPr *?. • ,or tbe Piedmontese king, whose army invad- 
temptations and distractions that PurP"^e of turning the using genera- ed Rome in 1870. This monument, 
would assail them in the city. ,t!on from their allegiance to the built on low ground near the Capitol, 
In some cases the chil- ,.bu, Incidents of the kind are has already absorbed teus of millions 
dren are adopted into families who ,U1 s 0 tbos° 'cachings, and the 0( francs and is far from completion, 
are fairly comfortable in regard to . Ian eminent is somewhat wor- ft was one of the follies of the early 
this world's goods. These children l ied ,ln , e ,nal er’ a3 18 being held days of the present regime, and has 
receive extra advantages in the way !° 8. ^ account ability for attacks on been regarded as the typical instance

tureigneis. of the voung nation completely losing
REPAIRS AT FAMOUS CHURCH. it8head-
T, .. , , ., The new palace of justice will also
The Church of San Silvcstro in bo completed, and an archaeological 

tap.te, which inn a special way promenade will be constructed 
the church of the English-speaking through the ancient section of Rome. 
Catholics in Rome, has just been re- Within the precincts of the Villa 
paired and embellished at consider- Borghese will be reprodm-ed. ,n plas- 
ablo expense The work has been ter and lath and canvas, famous an- 
curned on or some months past, tiquitns such as the Baths of Cara- 
and the results are of an admirable Calla, triumphal arches, temples of

_.... Venus and other Latin divinities.Very Reverend William Whitmee,
FAMOUS TR1REMS TO BE EX-

tnve workers and in addition to giv- 'J*,*5 "?s HIBITED.
ing their time, they also contribute lnJJch,*rP ?! S.*' ^y vJe^'r ,s’_ ‘a?;! las ^ ls said also that for that date

of education, musical «raining, etc.
In order to ensure fair treatment of 
children in foster homes they ate vis
ited regularly and enquiries made, 
both from the children and from oth
er sources as to their treatment, and 
when it is thought necessary, a child 
is removed from an unsatisfactory 
home and placed in anothef. The of
ficers and members of the Committee 
of Management have every reason to 
feel proud of the record of their So
ciety. Some of the most prominent , , ...
Catholic gentlemen in the cHv arc ac- b!‘ an, abl° and P°Pular pnest. who 

___,?_____ i ..... (or a number of years past has been

Thv work of Archbishop Walsh,whose 
eloq tence in the pulpit and interest 
in Irish affairs tended muvh to place 
him high in the hearts of his people, 
is too recent to require recapitulation 
here. His career was cut 
short by a somewhat sudden death 
and after an interim of some months. 
Archbishop O’Connfir was appointed 
to succeed him.

On the whole Toronto has been hon
ored by having as spiritual chiefs, 
prelates of marked distinction, with 
mental and physical faculties alert 
and active, men of strong and solid 
conservatism regarding those things 
pertaining to the Church they repre
sented, anxious and strenuous in the 
cause of Catholic education and alive 
to the necessities that a rapidly de
veloping diocese ever demands.

dence of the Catholic people, and also 'ls‘'.uis. .lI1. vn# r.iemai Uuy. me among archaeologists, tnd have fur- 
has an intense personal interest in the »«rk which he has accomplished re- mshed the Rome correspondents with 
work. Every parish priest in Toron- qa!''p<î "1<5C tunds th?na «ere , a>|ai ' endless copy for nearly fifteen years, 
to has had reason to bless the work al,,c *°r his use. and diQerent plans jn the deep and dark and legendary 
of the Children's Aid Society because a“ °V,oot fo° financing the repairs. jake that lies in the hills hardly 
of the assistance he has received in ;' , . a ,,ari i*'nt(<‘ritainn“'nt has been twenty miles from Rome, ate buried 
dealing with troublesome cases. It ; be d m 'he Hotel ExceUior for this two of the famous floating palaces 
is a trite remark that the children p,uV,0St’- Art'hbishop Stoner, Mgr which date back to Tiberius or Cali- 
of the present will be the men and J®hna0*ban. Princess Rospig msi gula
women of the future, but, being trite °’hcr notabilities erf the English- Suetonius has left descriptions of 
does not make it any the less true. | speaking colonv rendering their ser- them, and from his account, if it can 
Men and women are formed, and for i 'lccs to made tbe cTPnt a social and he relied upon, they were wonders of 
the most part they will remain as financial success, and such it proved naval construction with cedar wood 
thev are, but little children receive , x aughan was the ora- cabins lined with rare marbles, with
impressions and take color from their , i£fat,, tasler fuljltlons ln -San porticos, baths, temples, hanging gar- 
surroundings, and where the surround-, 'estro, and very large congiega- dens and other devices of luxury Or-
ings are absolutely bad we should try ,I0,1S were a,,rac'e(I to ’he sf5',ces- naments from these vessels have
to improve them. Queen Margaret the Dowager been fished up in the form of artistic

■ —.........- - .. Queen of Italy, is a frequent visitor bronzes and beautiful columns which
n/ -.- p i iy - to be v-hurch of San Silvcstro, and arc at present on exhibition in the
Waiting rapai voice she received c Iinmunion there for Eas- mut,, ums ,.f Rome.

tcr- One of the boats is said to be two
FOR THE EUCHARISTIC CON- hundred feet long, and the other

GRESS. about two hundred and fifty. It
l-------- ------- „ ^ i tv ... . would interest the world, undoubtedly
establishment of mutual aid societies i 1 he pivpaiations that are being |q bg abie to compare the naval archi- 
for priests. These societies, it is I made for the Eucharistic Congress, ,wture of the rtavs when St. Peter 
planned, would not onlv take over which is to be held in London in Sep- , Was Pope with tliat of Harland & 
the property belonging to eertain pen-1 tomber are on a scale that w,H un- v,olf or the Cramp shipyards in our 
si on funds for ?ged priests, amount- doubtedly make the event the most own dav. To get at the triremes the 
ing to $4,000,000, but in accordance imporUnt of its kind vet held Pro- Lak(. 0f Nenn will have to be drained > 
with a recent amendment to the devo- minent church dignitaries will be pre- and the problem of transferring them ^ 
lution of Church property bill, they sent from every quarter of the globe, 1o Bome ,f tbev pvpr are transferred 
i-ould accept pious foundations for as well as laymen of eminent distinr ; wiu ^ onp to tax the genius of mod- 
requiem Masses. Although no defin- tion, and the public processions which Pm engineers.
ite decision has been promulgated are to be held in tbe English capital , ____________
from Rome it is unofficially reported and the religious fetes which will
that the Pope, <n conversation with 1 take place at that period throughout So long as the multitude are made 
eertain French prelates, has expressed the Archdiocese of Westminster will use of, and not loved and helped, so 
himself as being disposed to accept mark undoubtedly a new and import- long shall the world be lull of misery 
the new arrangement. ant stage in the progress of the and crime -Bishop Spalding.

The Catholics of France, especially 
the clergy, are anxiously awaiting à 
decision from the Pope regarding the

t J./j
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